
STAMP
COLLECTING

The first issue of postage stamps in
Greece was on the 13th of October 1861.
These were surface printed at Paris.
The small figures to denote the value of

each stamp were added in the second
dies. These stamps were in use 25

years, and naturally there were a num-

ber of printings which accounts for the

variety in shades to be found in the
stamps of Greece. Although the die
was the same, stamps were printed at

Athens in 1862.

• • •

The 10 ore stamp of Denmark with

the portrait of the King, which may be

described as severely plain in design, has

now been re-engraved and somewhat

improved in appearance. The first issue
should be worth saving,

• • •

'A stamp of a new value has been is-
sued in Holland, namely 171 cents. It

is pale violet or else lilac, according to

the idea of the beholder.

• • •

Nicaragua is once more surcharging.
This time the three centavas value has

been overprinted in Hack “vale 10c,”
reading from top to bottom, down the

centre of the stamp. On some of the

stamps the c is reversed.

• a a

The Panama Canal Zone overprints
will soon require a separate album in

which to store them. 1905 issue of
the liepublie has been overprinted
“Canal Zone," one line for each word in

Homan capitals. Two bars of black at

top and bottom blot out the original
name and value of the stamp, and the

new values are printed in at the bottom.

• • •

Russia may be busily occupied at

home with “terrorists" and various

other types of “reformers,” but all the

same two new large stamps have ap-

peared on laid paper, finely engraved.
One is five roubles, indigo and pale
green, and the other, 10 roubles, red and

grey. Five values of the ordinary
Russian stamps have been overprinted
in red diagonally for use in post offices

in China, namely 4, 14, 35, and 70 ko-

pecs. also 31 and 7 roubles. All these

stamps are on vertically laid paper.

• • •

The Tonga service stamps of 1893 are

quoted by a London dealer as a bargain
at the following prices, fourpenee, 8 ;
eightpence, 30/: and one shilling at 50/.

• • •

In Senfs “lllustriertes Briefmarken

Journal” appears an interesting article
regarding the particular view which ap-

pears on the le to 5c stamps of Tunis.
The article states that the picture leads

- to Kairouan, the Arabic holy city of

Schools which is s: tuated in the interior
'of Tunis, and has a population of about

30,000. Prior to the occupation by the

French in 1881, only Mohammedans were

permitted to enter the city. Kairouan

was built by the Arabs upon the ruins

of Carthage, which city was destroyed
647 a.d. Ga the stamps two students

are deputed walking towards the holy
city of schools. Only a portion of the
city is shown, in order to present a

.view of the Mosque which was erected

by Sidi Okha, about the middle of the
seventh century. This is railed the

“Mosque of tfie Barber.” because it

Contains the lames of the holy man who

had the privilege of shaving Mohammed.
At hen the Sultan, as leader of the faith-
ful chose Kairouan as hi* residence, it

then liecntne the religious centre of

I-lam, and i* st d the chief seat of
Mohammedan religion and science.
The mosque i* continually visited by
the follower* of the Prophet.

• • •

Ireland haa a national stamp collec-

tion »• well a* England. It was donat-

ed by the fifth Duke of Leinster, who

died in December. 1893. The Leimder

collection in deposited in the National
Museum at Dublin, and has lately been

re-arranged under the superintendence
of Mr William K. Lane-Joynt. Once

more the question arises, why should

not this colony start the formation of a

stamp collection in one of the museums:?

• • •

Some arguments in favour of the es-

tablishment of the universal penny jiosh
used by Mr Henniker Heaton are very
convincing. Here Ss a sample:—Dur-
ing the last century ten million British

emigrants went to the United States, as

against five millions to our colonies. The

American-English send home £1,500,000

yearly to poor relatives in the United
Kingdom. It would cost us about

£25,000 in the first year to establish

penny postage to the United States, and

±125.000 to all foreign countries. lu

the third or four year there would lie a

profit-. All the populous States make a

large profit from the I’ost Office, but

the Amei: -an surplus is swallowed up

by concessions to book-post senders. It

costs 2Jd for a letter- to France. 21

miles, but only Id for one to Fiji, 11,000
miles. Our letters sent abroad number

but 00 millions out of a total of 2.624
millions posted. Seven hundred, and

eighty thousand passengers cross the

Channel yearly. Thirty-six thousand

English are settled in France alone.

Many thousands of our children are

educated on the Continent. Our 21d

foreign postage rate is in effect a tax

on British exports—a species of impost

whch must revolt protectionists and free

traders alike. We have already univer-

sal half-penny postage for printed mat-

ter; let us strive to bring about univer-

sal penny postage for written matter."

• • •

Although universally voted to be a

great success, it comes somewhat as a

surprise to learn that at the Philatelic

Exhibition, held in London last May,
when stamps worth a quarter of a mil-

lion were on view for nine days, only
1040 persons were sufficiently interested

to pay to see them. This is estimated
to be about three per cent of the collec-
tors resident within ten miles.

Our Illustrations

NEW STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

AT ST. MATTHEW’S.

The new stained glass windows placed
in the baptistry of St. Matthew’s Church
have added greatly to the adornment of

the building. They are the gift of Mrs.

Burton, wife of Colonel Burton, of Taka-

puna, in memory of her father. The

work was designed by Messrs. Clayton
and Bell, the well-known artists, in

stained glass, and has been carried out

by them to the complete satisfaction of

Mrs. Burton and the Church authorities.

The windows comprise a set of four

pictures: the principal onesbeing figures
of Noah and St. John Baptist. At the

foot of these two figures are scenes re-

presenting the entrance to the Ark and

the Baptism of Christ in Jordan. A

cross memorial tablet underneath the

.windows bears the inscription, “ To the

Glory of God and in loving memory of

William Hobson, merchant of this eity,
one of the earliest parishioners of St.

'Matthew’s, who died and was buried at

.sea, 25th January, 18C7. aged 50 years.
Erected by his only child.

The windows are in harmony
with the stained glass windows of the
morning chapel, also the work of Messrs.

< layton and Bell. St. Matthew’s is

likely to l>e richly endowed with stained

glass. Mrs. Jones, widow of the

eloquent Itev. David Jones, 8.A., a for-

mer incumbent, has promised to fill the

three chancel windows to the memory
of her husband. Messrs. Clayton and

Beil have submitted a design for these
winaows also.

4 STITCH In time mtm nine, especially
*1- wuere a bad cold is. Feed the cold

aiel starve the fever. by taking OT PUNCH

before going to lied.

A. and A, LINE

SYDNEY II RETURN
AUCKLAND H TICKETS
SOUTH SKA U LONDON

OOOD.T

ISLANDS j| i* reached from Auckland in
o col,

HONOLULU 23 DAYS UNq
SAN FRANCISCO . , md.i..

VANCOUVER
Apply tor all iutonnattoa to M.M. COY.

NEW YORK HENDERSON and MACFARLANE,
*MONTREAL wmit® rr*q

General Agents for N.Z., M XB. COY.

LONDON AUCKLAND. g 8 »d A Cq

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

F
Sold by

Xf/yjf All Jewellers JaL 175Ql

WHO CAN SHOW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES,
FIRST THROUGHOUT THE EMPIRE. T

medals WHEN-EVER EXHIBITED.
-

1
_

JU Certificate Given With Each Watch.

I
THE SHOT GUN.RIFLE,AND REVOLVER
CARTRIDGES with a world-
wide REPUTATION, ARE MADE BY

ri VV brothers l™
CI OF LON DON.

THE BEST CHEAP BLACK POWDER
CARTRIDGE ON THE MARKET IS
theEleY UNIVERSAL

obtainable of all dealers.

ELEY CARTRIDGES. 4'3;.

THE NATIONAL NIUTUfIh lilfE
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE FOR NEW ZEALAND—-

OUSTOMHOUSE QUAY, WELLINGTON.

FUNDS nearly - - ~£4,200,000
ANNUAL INCOME nearly - - £763,000

o«4-aaa» I xxwar MONIY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
rQctLCJj LUW. agencies throughout th* colony.

•■ND FOR FROSPSCTUE Bonuses Large.

J. KEW HARTY, orton STEVENS;
DISTRICT MANAGER.

.
-

«uua STMIt MCXUMk
"' w

W. H. ESSEX, General Inspector of Agent*.

CAPILLA HAIR TONIC! WWU AIDS DIGESTION.

.«r,s«er,o,
™

i PLASMON
Mt -« and make*thehair Long,

Z3li
Luatrou*andBeautiful. COCO A

BBFJ -?Wa Sell by all themiatt, Hair- T * ”on h^t‘T<r cup contain*
JBAIT ' Kf draeaan an. Stare* more noariahman* tbau 19 cups of

RP W *W ordinary cocota
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